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ten; Don H. Kedzle, on southern Grant Prof. U. Francis Duff; .surveyor, Julius Fe land 'grant shall be given to all pr p
ty, Over an Oil Spouter.
Texas cows, $2.754.00; native county; L. M. Fishback, on behalf of Rosch.
90;
owners without delay, and no mo.-erty
Established i8sg.
Des Moines, Iowa, April 1. Great
ows and heifers, $3.254.85; stock!1. Silver City. '
than absolute legal expense and In acexcitement prevails over the discovery anid feeders, $3.255.00; bulls, $3.25J
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with
titles,
Governor
Otero
and
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that
Everywhere
of oil at Greenville, Clay county. People 4.50; calves, $46.50. Sheep Receipts,
his party appeared they Were greeted
and rights of possession that has been
are flocking to that tocallty in great 12,000 'head;
Bows and Arrows, Tom-toDrums War Clubs and Rattles, Buckskin
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weak;
sheep
steady;
cordially and with enthusiasm, and A Municipal Ticket Has Been Placed in the the custom here from time immemonumbers. This Is the first oil discovered
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when they left they had made mo:
rial.
In Iowa.
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convention met
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Democratic
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Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqul Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
to
to
A BIG IRRIGATION
23,000
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slow; good
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had possessed before.
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with
conducted
schools
the
prudent
Baskets, Acoma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Potter-NavajSheriff Marcelllno Garcia presided. E
$3.8.")4.90; atockers and feeders, $3.75
Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
and economy, under the most compe
Tho
Chosen
was
S.
Andrews
secretary.
Arizona Celebrates Its Opening' Today It 4.75; cows, $3.654.40; heifers, $2.754.60;
THREE MINERS KILLED.
and that the
tent
teachers
possible,
New Mexico.
made:
were
nominations
Santa Fe
following
earners, $22.60; bulls, $2.6O4.E0;
Uses the Waters of the Colorado.
of all citizens, poor or rich, shall
Mayor, Solomon Spiegelberg; treasurer, rights accorded
fed
$l(3
Texas
steers,
$2.756.00;
calves,
them, and that th.iy
Phoenitx, Ariz., April 1. The largast
clerk, Alfredo be fully
Terribld Explosion in the Weaver Coal Charles Haspelmat'h;
5; Texas grass steers, $3.404.00; Texas
shall be protected in their property and
irrigation canal in the world will be bulls, $2.753.75.
Delgado. The customary set of resolu
ts,
19,000
be
Mine at Gallup.
aind the waters of the
opened
tions were adopted. The city central personal rights, and that taxes shall
head; steaidy to slow; gfotod to cho' ie
reduced, whenever and wherever possiColorado river turned in at the head-gatcommittee
consists
of
the
An
following:
took
at
mixexplosion
place
midnight
wethers, $4.755.10; fair to choice
Yuma. The canal is sixt
A. J?. Renehan, ble.
ed, J2.504.85; western sheep, $4.205.10; last Friday In tho Weaver coal mino at Members at large,
We denounce the city administration
miles long, and is .navigable to sma-&
owned
B.
the
Colorado
N.
Fuel
by
Gallup
chairman;
Laughlin; first ward,
$4.755.15; native lambs, iron
boats which will be used for carrying Texas sheep,
men working at A. M. DeitrtlebacH, secretary; Joaquin during the past two years, as corrupt,
Three
company.
$4.805.40; western lambs, $5.105.40.
the time were killed, two white men Martinez; second ward, A. P. Hill, dishonest and extravagant and outra
Wholesale and retail dealer in the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Am
freight to ranchers.
named Appiegate and Holmes and ono Charles F.
L. geous, as to its disregard io me propmunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
John
third
ward,
Easley;
THE RICE MURDER CASE.
citizens.
egro name unknown.
Shoes, Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Platod Ware, Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Gems,
Charles
DISTRICT COURT.
Haspelmath; erty and personal rights
The cause of the explosion is unknown. Zimmerman,
We charee that the city has been Fire VVorks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, ToSome say dust, others hot air. The body foui'th ward, Addison Walker, Meliton
robbed of land under the Sanlta Fe land bacco, Curtains, full line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures, Oil, Paints, Glass.
of the negro has not been recovered yet. Castillo.
Mrs. A. M. ranois Was on the Stand Durgrant! which has been deeded to perJudge McFie Decides a Case for the Pos- An Inquest was held on tho bodies found.
Quick Meal Ranges and New Royal Sewing Ma
SLASHED HIS WIFE'S THROAT.
sons who have no legal or equitable Agent
ing the Day.
The bodies were picked up 120 feet from
session of a Child.
chines.
to them whatsoever. We charge
e scene or tne explosion.
Agent Life of Uueen victoria Dy Charles morris,
New York, April 1. The first witness
right
In?
Judge McFie this iforenoon heard
Agent Parisian Specialty Co.'s Toilet Goods.
today at tho bearing of Alfred x. fat case of Robert Waters vs. Martha WaAn Old Griminal Gets Into Mischief Again that a conspiracy was entered Into to
rick, lawyer, charged with causing tho
rob property owners, through exorbLadles call and have your handkerchiefs perfumed,
at Deming.
death of Wm. Marsh Rice fast Septem- ters, both of Santa Fe'. Waiters asked
itant charges, for deeds and for surto
a
habeas
of
COL.
DEATH
for
OF
D.
who
corpus
compel
S.
TWITCHELL.
writ
M.
A.
was
Mrs.
ber,
Francis,
kept
Rov Brown, who has served a term In
lauds
them
of
their
and
veys,
despoil
the defendant, his wife, to deliver to
house where Patrick formerly Doaraou
the penitentiary of New Mexico as well
false surveys, and other dishonest
"When did Patrick begin to speak to the sheriff their daughter, Sophia wrias of Texas, Friday morning at Doming by
vou abont Mr. Elce?" asked Mr. Os ters, on the ground that the defendant
Prominent Figure in the Eepublican attempt-ato murder his wife by cutting proceeding's. We charge that valuabl"
have been voted away
borne. The witness declined to answer was leading a life of shame.
her throat, no innicteu an ugiy wouna, franchises
Missouri.
of
Judge
Party
on the ground that it would incriminate
but sho will recover. Brown was cap- through corrupt motives 'to gangs of
In the
to
'the
child
ordered
be
given
her. Mr. Francis refused to reply to
Governor Otero hao received a dis tured the same day at Lordsburg..
promoters, with no benefit to Ithe city.
care of Miss Allison, superintendent of
Mail Orders
any questions concerning Rice's valet,
that Col.D. S. Twitchell,
We charge that had it not been for
patch
stating
this
mission
school
the
in
Schools.
answers
Presbyiterian
on
the
the ground that
Jones,
Subscription
our
Col.
preswhich
R.
E.
Lao
of
father
the zealous manner'ln
Twitchell, of
might incriminate her. She refused to city.
There were about thirty pupils in at
Solicited.
ent, toapable and efflcierft Republican
A suit was filed in the district court Vegas, had died at Kansas City yester- tendance at the central school
say whether Patrick remained In the
ha.5
Manuel
disease.
He
Hon.
was
of
Valdez,
treasurer,
Bright's
day
house all day on September 22, last year. for Santa Fe county
city
O.
agei
by John
of Prof. J. A. Wood's classes reel tod
the public funds of the cl.'y,
It came out that the witness had been Smith vs. Rachel M. Smith for divorce. 63 years, and was a leader of promi- All
at the same hours as heretofore. In the guarded
told by a lawyer that, if she said anyMisnence
in
'the
of
the same would have heen squanders 1
Republican
party
at
Smith
lives
Ironwood,
Gogebe?
Mrs,
some
of
he
heard
the
afternoon
gramthing favorable to Patrick the district county, Mich., and, the complaint al- souri, having been nominated several
by the present Democratic city adminattorney would have her arrested.
times for congress in his district. Col. mar classes. Professor Marsh heard istration for the benefit of a few
leges, refused to follow her husband to
of
his classes as usual, and
Twitchell also had an excellent war rec- the most
of public interest, and we here.
An Exciting Mayoralty Contest.
New Mexico.
thanks to him
was a prominent attorney part of Mrs. Weltmer's classes.
our
and
tender
ord,
reby
1.
As
court
tho
The
desires
the
that
Cleveland, Ohio, April
attorneys
The work started off as promptly and for his efficient grateful
and valuahle servic?3
sult of an exciting mayoralty contest in all cases set for trial without Juris? whose reputation extended beyond the
regularly as If there had been no to the party and the people.
between" William j. Abers (P.epublican) be at the court house
fore- boundaries of his state. His son, Col.
R. E. Twitchell, has gone to Kansas change in the work.
We call upon all good citizens to unit?
and Tom L. Johnson, (Democrat) un- noon.
Mrs. Fletcher had about twenty pu with us in
usual Interest is manifested In the. munito
funeral.
attend
the
giving this city a fair and
City
.District Clerk A. M. Bergere has apM. FREUDENTHAL, Proprietor.
with a prospect of quite an decent and efficient city government by
pils y,
cipal election In this city today.
pointed .S. S. Wrlghtmao, of this cit,
Increase in a few days..
on
candidates
for
the
Only first class hotel in
Republican
voting
formerly of Illinois, deputy clerk.
Mesilla Valley
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the American flag .be,
That
Resolved,
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for
New
Mexico:
Forecast
Fair
Follow Tour Fads in California.
McMullon, a prominent Democratic poliis hereby, adopted as th-and Tuesday.
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1,000
of
uncovered
the
contains
sub"
troubles
female
New
or
cure
".
city
York
of
within
the
ings
Philadelphia
One of the clerks of the Colorado legurbs. He claims that there is million? rooms, it being the largest building ever
islature was offered $000 on Saturday to of dollars in the business,
CHEJTTIST. Real Estate Agent and Notary
for in plase discovered in the world's history. The
$1.00.
spt 1 Tarnrfi
steal an insurance and a revenu; bill. of one man
a
found in the buildings is of a
Public
pottery
from
Philadelphia
traveling
That is the way they do things in the to New York, there will be at least 103. very superior quality, and shows that
sovereign and Democratic state of Co- In answer to the
R. L. BACA.
question of how he can the builders and occupants of that old
lorado, and because legislative matters afford to build an
Office, San Francisco St. Real estate agent and notary public
expensive railroad, city were men of Intelligence and caare not on so low a basis in New Mexi- and
Expert translator from Spanish to Engfares for K pacity.
yet only charge
co the Populistic sheets of the territory-fee- l
Special attention paid to the deter- lish and from English to Spanish. TypeThe orders of the government to
distance of ninety miles, he said: "I
mlnation
unknown
of
and
sore about it.
minerals)
start in this project without any wa- Agent Holsinger are ito take Immediate
chemical analysis of same. Correct re- writing done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
tered stock. There is the advantage I possession of the property and preserve
sults guaranteed.
While the municipal elections in New have. Take most of the other estab- it as a national park. The country surFe, N. M.
Mexico are of no special political sig- lished roads, and they have to pay enor- rounding the burled city is picturesque.
nificance, yet Republicans shouli en- mous fixed charges on watered stock Tall mountains, heavily timbered, the
deavor to elect their city tickets to- and pay dividends. If I start without city being in an inaccessible canon, It
Dentist.
morrow, for as far as the New Mexican any watered stock, is It not plain that looks as though the natives had selecthas learned, very good municipal tickets in the end I will get the money? I have ed it with a view of defending them
D. W. MANLEY,
have been nominated by the Republicbuilt roads and have been connected selves from their enemies, as it seems
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner ot
ans throughout the territory. In Santa with trolley lines, which have been Wil was the case with the Arizona cave and
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
Fe, especially, the Republicans are en- ing people. The cost of human life Is cliff dwellers.
titled to a sweeping Victory, if the placIn
this
The company that is working
too dear. I had one that cost me $40,ing in nomination of a good ticket 000, more than the interest on a million newly discovered city has up to date
counts for anything.
dollars for a year. It Is cheaper now to shipped 'thirty car loads of relics to
run trolley lines in a safe way and eastern markets, and the untimely inThe New Mexican is not making this avoid accidents. There is millions and trusion of Uncle Sam will put a etop to
a traffic that ought never to have been
present cityHection on a partisan issu . millions in the railroad business."
3
The Republicans have placed
These old ruins are the
Mr. Johnson may be an optimist, but permitted.
164 La Salle Street, Chicago, Ills.
candidates In ithe field, and the history as he is a man of great experience in property of the territories; they are In
shows
of 'this county
conclusively that the railroad business, end a man who a measure a source of their wealth, and
GOVERNMENT AND MU
a Republican administration is best for has the reputation of being honest, we are glad that the government has
the county and for the city; such hav- there must be some truth In his asser- concluded to take a hand lin the prote j
NICIPAL BONDS.
ing been found to be honest, economical tions. It should stand to reason, there- tion of these ancient ruins.
and efficient. Every property owner, ev- fore, that it will pay to build new railRemington Typewriter laSfslqngest. 5o does Hie Remingloif Operator!
ery taxpayer, every parent having chil- roads to develop the resources of New
Highest price paid for school
"VENISON AND FROG LEGS"
dren to send to school and every good Mexico, especially when instead of only
bonds, township bonds, city
Seomons &6enedicK' 327 Sroadwoy. New Yor4c
Wjckoff.
fce
5
can
to
the
or
4
eat
for
vote
to
cents
afford
a
cents
well
for
mile
And
can
citizen
county bonds in New
everything rie good
ninety miles,
Mexico. Offerings solicited.
found at the Boi Ion.
is charged each passenger.
Republican momlneees
1645
Colo.
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Champa Street, Denver,

THEMCUBANS GOVERN
SELVES.
One of the best known diplomatists
are
recently declared that the Cubans
and
themselves,
of
governing
incapable
that the United States mus maintain Usx
else
present control indefinitely, orthose
who
the Island. There will be
will dispute this, but there are none
fact
who dispute the
cathat Hostetter's Stomach Bitters is discommon
the
of
controlling
pable
eases of the stomach. It is a remedy
that is backed by fifty years of success.
It is an ideal medicine for constipation;
a strength builder for those who are
for
predisposed to lung troubles, and
nervousness it is of wonderful benefit.
As an appetizer it is incomparable.
Those whose stomachs are out of order
should not fail to try a bottle.

Notioe for Publication.

CAN

:ui-ne-

Indomitable.
Iiravo daffodil nor praise I sin- gNe'er is she heard complain;
As often as she's nipped in spilug
She pushes up again.
Detroit Free Press.
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY

cured by using

AND

PERWIA-nentl-

y

All Over.
Their moment of parting1 was now
close at hand. They hud loved each
other with all tlie fervor of two weeks
at the Virginia Hot Springs, and now,
as tlie.y stood at the station platform.
he Willi his dress-sucase at his ski
andshe with a tear in her eve, it seemed
almost more than she could bear.
"Aever mind, dear!" he said, after a
short pause. "The time wili soon pass,
ana j. snail no doubt see 30U in town.
"But you mustn't!" she exclaimed,,
impulsively. "If we should huppen to
meet Dy chance you mustn t notice me,
you know."
lie looked at her d (unfounded, "Why
notY" he asked.
"Because it would never do," she re
pnea, earnestly. "Why, you have no
idea how particular papa and mamma
are about the people with whom I as
sociate." Town Topics.
s
The Good Time In the Morning.
No use weepin' w'en le sun don't shine;
Keep all de mo'ners In de hopeful lint;

Homestead Entry No.
tiee
LoudOHiee ntSanta Fe, N.M., M'ch 10,
is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of hisiritention to
nmke final proof in support of liis claim, and
that said proof will be made before th register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,on April
24. 1001 : viz: Faustln 'J'apia, for the se'i ueM,
ne'i se54 of section 21, sw?4 nwhi, tw f.i w'i
of section 22, township 10 north, range 12 east,
lie names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Fernando Tapia.
Tapia, Hilario I'aoa, l.candro iapia,
all of Galllsteo, N. M.
Manubi. R. Oibko, Register.

it

Good time comln' on de road we
Good time comin' In de mawnln'.

Moki Tea. A No use in Weepin' on de rocky way;
Black
showin' er

de rainbow ray.
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation Light sky
Is
hit'Il soon be day- rand indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
Good time comin' In de mawnln'.
Atlanta Constitution.
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranteed or money back. 25 cts. and 60 eta.
"Last winter I was confined to my bed
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
with a very bad cold on the lungs.
Nothing gave me relief. Finally my
Natural History.
wife bought a bottle of One Minute
its
wabble
a
rabbit,
makes
what
Pa,
Cough Cure that effected a speedy cure.
nose so?
I cannot speak too highly of that ex-- j
I can't toll you Jimmy.

know; It's because It lias.vt, trot cellent remedy." Mr. T. K. Houseman,
'nough tail to wabble. -- Chicago Kecord. Manatawney, Pa. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Frozen Ont.
USE
EXPERIENCE IS THE BEST TEACHER.
Gothatnlte I suppose you may think
Acker's English Remedy in any case of
we Now Yorkers are rather sovero on
coughs, colds or croup. Should It fait your Boston girls when we speak of their
to give immediate relief, money refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
Hubbito Not at all. So many of your
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
follows have been frozen out by them,
you know.
His Name.
-- What
little
vour
name,
is
Those famous little pills, DeWitt's
StrangerLittle Early Risers, will remove all imboy?
Llttlo Boy Willie.
purities from your system, cleanse your
Stranger Willio what?
make them regular. Ireland's
bowels,
1
guess.
Little Boy Willio Don't,
Pharmacy.
That's what mamma always calls me.
Cultured.
Chicago News.
"She's from Boston."
"I thought you told me you never saw
Dull Headache, Pains in various parta her before this minute?"
"True, but I just now heard her call
of the body, Sinking at the pit cf the
mountains In Asia the
stomach, Loss of appetite, Feverish-nes- s, those
Judge.
Pimples or Sores are all positive
evidences of impure blood. No matter
Skin troubles, cuts, burns, scalds and
how it became so, it must be purified chafing quickly heal by the use of DeIn order to obtain good health. Acker'.-Wltt's Witch Hazel Salve. It is ImBlood Elixir has never failed to cure itated. Be sure you get DeWitt's. IreScrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any land's Pharmacy.
other blood diseases. It is certainly fl
Bright Plumber.
wonderful remedy, mid we sell every
Plumber's Wife What are you dreambottle on a positive guarantee.
ing about? Are you building castles in
For sale at Fischer's drug storethe air?
Plumber Better than that! I was
Might be Worse.
plumbing in castles In the air!
mending
the
worn
kidnaping?.
discussing
They
Puck.
Mrs.
Mr.
said
the
Bolleliekl,
way,
By
Bloom field's youngest son was taken GIVEN UP TO DIE WITH CROUP.
yesterday.
Mrs. P. L. Cordier, of Mannington,
You don't say! How terrible!
g!ii
writes: "My
Oh, don't know. Photographer took Ky.,
had a severe case of croup, the dociJi-saihim. Pittsburg Chronicle-Telegrapshe could not live, and I gave her
CAN BE CURED BY USING
DYSPEPSIA
up to die. I went to the store iand go;
a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar, the
ACKER'S
first dose gave quick relief and sav;d
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet her life." Fischer Drug Co.
will give immediate relief or money refunded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
Brooklyn Discovery.
25 cts.
Brown Say, I've beon trying the finest cure for insomnia that I ever heard
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
of. It is for one to count each breath
Why Seek
that he exhales while lying in bed.
In view of the jobs the president is, Smith Ah, then you go to sleep.
of the upper
Brown No; but after a little while a
providing for
house it would. hardly seom worth while fellow gets rather interested in the work
for a senator to go to the trouble of and the night passes away so quickly
Kansas City that lie doesn't mind lying still so long
securing n
Star.
Brooklyn Life.
no
THE MOST STUBBORN COUGHS
rest
"I had piles so bad I could get
nor find a cure until I tried DeiWltt's resulting from an attack of la grippe or
Witch Hazel Salve. After using it once heavy cold must yield to the wonderful
I forgot I ever hadnything like Piles." healing properties of Foley's Honey an!
E. C. Boice, Somers' Point, N. Y. Tar, which strengthens the lungs and
Look out for imitations. Be sure you makes them sound. Fischer Drug Co.
ask for DeWltt's. Ireland's Pharmacy.

I

PLAYED OUT.

-

three-year-o-

The editor of the Fordville (Ky.) Miscellaneous writes .as a postscript to a
business letter: "I was cured of kidney
trouble by taking Foley's Kidney
Cure." Take nothing else. Fischer Drug
Co.

Notice for Publication.
Entry No. 4,558.)
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M March 10.
1901. Notice is hereby given that the followof his ining named settler has liled notice
his
tention to make final proof in support of beclaim, and that said proof will lie made
fore the register or receiver at Sauta Fe,
New Mexico, on April 24, 19i'l ; viz: Muurisio
Tapia, for the eii se.'i of section 10, v'A sw'i
of section 11, township 10 north, range 12
east. He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation or said land, viz: Aiomco San(Homestead

doval, Teodoro Tapia, Manuel Gonzales,
Toribio Montoya, all of Galisteo, N. M.
Manuel K. (Jtkho, Register.

BEST WAY TO CURE BACKACHE.
Backaches are caused by disorder in
the kidneys. Foley's Kidney Cure will
make the kidneys right. Take no substitute. Fischer Drug Co.
Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No. 4.550.)
Land Office nt Santa Fe. N. V.. March :6
IflOl. Notice is hereby iriven that tile follow
ing named settler lies tiled notice of his in
tention to make final proof in support of ltis
claim, and that said proof will bo made
the register or receiver at Santa Fe, N.
M.. on April 24. 1U01 : vis Jose Tapia, for the
of
ne'4 toction 8, wH nw'4 of section 9,
eli
township 10 north, range 12 east. Ho urines
the following witnesses to prove his continuous residence unou and cultivation of said
land, viz: Nicolas Maes, Gunlupe Maesj
simon oanuoval, Francisco xapm, all tt dnl'
isteo, N, M.

Manuel it. (Jtebo,

Notice for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No, 4,530.)
Land O'ffice at Santa Fe, N. U. March 18,
1001.
Notice is hereby given that th" follow-lue- r
named settler has tiled notice of his in
tention to make final proof in support of Ids
cluim. and tlint s id proof will be made before the register or receiver nt Santa i'e, N.
M on April 24, lfcOl ; viz : Nicolus Sanchez,
swfi of
for the nV se!4 section 22, and
seotion 23, township 10 north, range 12 east.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his nnntinunus residence unon and cultiva
tion of said laud, viz : German Sanchez, Sisto
Sanchez, Paulo Sanchez, Severiano Gonzales,
nil or liallsteo, n. i.

Manuel "h.uxeiio, liegister.

arry Your Golf Clubs to Califor n
Don't give up golf in winter. Folio i
your fad in winterless California und ir
summer skies.
Golf grounds and expert players at
principal California resorts. Exhibition
games, January, February, March, by
United States open champions, Davii
Bell and Willie Smith.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITED
via SANTA FE ROUTE, Chicago to Los
Angeles.
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R'y.
C

VOL. N0.9,

IN.

M.

Report.

Volume IX of New Mexico Reports
can now be supplied by The New Mexican Printing Company. Delivered at
publisher's p"ce of f.30.

n.

One of the Old Familiar Faces.
Yes, they think thoy'vo got the greatest congressman on earth.
.
Never made a speech, did he?
No, but his face is attached to ono of
the strongest indorsements Dr. Whoop-emup'- s
Wlntergreon pills ever received.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.
'

You will waste time If you try to cure
Indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You alway3
need plenty of good food pfoperly digested. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure is the
result of years of scientific research
for something that would digest not
only some elements of food, but every
kind. And it is the' one remedy that
will do it. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Driven Into a Corner.
"I see bit fate. I'll have to marry
Mr. Tank."
"Why?"
"Since Col. Bung got married there's
no other man left for me." Chicago
Record.
"I have been troubled with indigestion for ten years, have tried many
things and spent much money to no
purpose until I tried Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure. I have taken two bottles and
gotten more relief from them than all
other medicines taken. I feel more like
a boy than I have felt in twenty years."
Anderson Rlggs, of Sunny Lane, Tex.
Thousands have testified, as did Mr.
Rlggs. Ireland's Pharmacy.

Maxwell Land Grant

Hy anew metliorl I CURE men and women of semnl
decline, BtcrJIiiy, blood poison, Bkin diiioorio anil neuralgia. My treatment ih different from any other, and con
tains no injurious drugs. My lees arn wiuitn reaen or an.
Write me a history of your cane. My professional opinion is FREE. No trial packages or C. O. D. fraud. No
medicine will be sent until ordered. Address
DR. ELLISON, Colorado Springs, Colorado.

Rio Grande
&

Rio Grande R. R.

1,8 QQ,QQQ

11,

.

BAST HOUSD

Ho, ,426.
10:30 a m..Lv.

. .

.

i

.GOLD MINES..

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,

Superintendent

The FIRST

PECOS

CMt-cla-

The El Paso& Northeastern

R.

AND

exposition

LET YOUR
TRIP-B-

Sacramento
Alamogordo
Mountain Rv.
TIME TABLE NO. 7.
(Mountain Time.)
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p. m.
Arrives Capltan
8:09 p. m.
Train leaves Capltan
12 20 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p. m.
Arrives El Paso
(Daily except Sunday.)
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
Agency and San Andreas mining region.
At Carrlzosa For White Oaks,
Gallinas and surrounding counJica-rilla-

try.

s,

At Walnut For Nogal.
At Capltan For Fort Stanton Sanitarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonito country.
For information of any kind regarding the railroads or the country adjacent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
and Traffic
General Superintendent
Alamogordo, N. M.
Manager,
H. ALEXANDER, Asst. Gen. F. and
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. B. MORRISS, Agent, El Paso,
Texas.
Ru-ldo-

WABASH

These Celebrated Hot Springs are lo
cated in the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Pe,
an7 about twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a daily line
of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There Is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Sprlnga in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

el r

VIA Niagara Falls at same prion

THE shortest end best to St t.mili.

WABASH,
P

.

HITCHCOCK,
L AOT., PASS. DEPT.,"'

SHORTEST LINE

i&bVFFALOSB89
ST.

KANSAS CITY,
LOUIS, CHICAGO
AND INTERMEDIATE
POINTS.
ffWDMerliitiMMatt0r,lUM,t0.,MlloaMNft
T!ckt AgMt, or addiwi
C.

.

CBiKI,

OalPu.'rudll.kuAinl,

ST. LOOTS.

Proprietor,

Caliente, Taos County,

N. M.

Table Wines!
--

AT-

ill be found a full line of

imported wine tor family trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly fllleA

The

Short and

W.

Only Scenic Route to the

Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers
and Beyond

Price, Prop,

Charles

W.

Dudrow,

FIRST CLASS LINE TO

COAL, LUMBER, FEED.
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
at
market price: windows and doors
lowest
ing
Portland Cement. V

All kinds of

The most convenient
resort for people in this section.

ABASH
IS THE

Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente can
leave Santa Fe at 10:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Caliente, $7. For further particulars, address

Ojo

VISIT

rjSiw

VAUGHJ., Cashier

tested by the miraculous cures attested
to In the following diseases: Paralysis,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

EUREKA SPRINGS

on each ticket

J. q.

President

"OMR PLACE"

CAFE CAR AND RAILROAD
HESTATTHANT SERVICE
UNEXCELLED IN AMERICA.

'

PALEJM,

0J0 CALIEJVTE I(0T SPRINGS.

ALONG THE

Texas and Old Mexico

the

J.

There is Something to See

A

SOUTHWARD! Via the

FE, NEW MEXICO.

&
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an

Ye.

DEPOSITARY.

SANTA

I

7

DESIGNATED

ANK

Foley's Kidney Cure

IS there free Chair Cars

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

n

MOUNTAIN

S2.00

SYSTE.

FARING

Col. Jas. G. Meadors.

THE ROCKY

PHjuvinB of

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. .

s,

nt

WAY up service.
TO New Yorh and burton.
GO dik your Tlohet Agent.
EAST means where the Wsl ah rm

&

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

Digests what you eat

NEXT

TOPEKA

tub )lew mexico military Insiiiuie.

Dyspepsia Cure

NEWS

ON THE

SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

'lime Table No. 03.
(Effective Nov.

AND COLORADO,

NEW MEXICO

IN

ATCHISON,

Santa Fe

&

AND

Denver

SITUATED

PECOS

".

.

DR. ELLISON

BLOOD, SKIN AND NERVE SPECIALIST

wkst bound
LAIDS UJJDER IRIGATIOJi
Miles No. 425
4:50 pm
.Santa Fo, Ar..
12:150 p m..Lv.. ..Kspanola
Lv.. 34.. 2:20 pm
In tracts ao acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on easj
2:00 p m..Iv
Kmbudo. Lv.. 53. ..12:55 p m
2:40 d m..Lv....Harrauca I. v.. 60. ..11 :55 a in terms of 20 annual
payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of
4 :15 p m Lv.Tres Pledi.-asLv.. 60. ..10:10a m kinds
grow to perfection.
7:20 p ra..Lv....Antonito.. LV..125... 8:05am
8:45 p ra..Lv.... Alamosa... Lv 153... 6:55 am
12:40 p ra..Lv....La Veta... Lv.,215... 3:25 am
2:50 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. Lv.. 287. ..12:20 a m
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR HOUlTAIJl GRAZIJJG LAJYDS.
4:20 am..LvColo Springs.! LV..331... 10:37 p m
LV..4U4... iwpm
7;00 a m..Ar....ueuver
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable for
raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
Connections with the main line and
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced,
branches as follows:
shipping facilities over two railroads.
At Antonlto for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gaugo) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gaugo for
Monto Vista, Del Norto and Denver
On this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
Creedo and all points In tho San Luis
of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
valley.
At Sallda with main lino (standard years, and new rich discoveries were made in i8g5 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite aid Harry Bluff, as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
gauge) for all points east and west In- unlocated
grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
cluding Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. It. R. for United Status Government Laws and Regulations.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
the gold camp3 of Crlpplo Creek and
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
Victor.
of
U. S. Supreme Court.
the
At Puoblo, Colorado Springs and DenFor further particulars and pamphlets apply to
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east,
New Reclining Chair Cars between
Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
Follow Your Fads in California.
For further Information address the
Golf, tennis, polo, bicycling, fishing, undersigned.
RATON. NEW MEXICO
mounsailing,
Through passengers froci Santa Fo
shooting, photographing,
will have reserved berth3 In standard
tain climbing, sea bathing.
Outdoor sports In this captivating gaugo sleepers from Alamosa if desired,
T. J. Helm, (lenoral .(.ent,
climate are uninterrupted by wlntr
SaniaFa N v.
weather.
p A
Exhibition golf games at Californ'n 3 K Hooper, Q. Colo
Denvot
resorts by David Bell and Willie Smith,
United States open champions.
Take the CALIFORNIA LIMITS!)
The latest faces of types for letter
via SANTA FE ROUTE.
heads, circular envelopes and the like THE MILITARY
SCHOOL, OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
Ask for illustrated pamphlets.
at the New Mexican printing office. Get
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rs. your work done at that office and have
and at lowest posit done rell,
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
To St. Paul and Minneapolis via the sible v es. quickly
New Buiidibgs, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Wabash Line.
steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-workThrough first class Sleeping Car leaves
Notice f r Publication.
and
Tuition,
board,
laundry,
200perseion.
Kansas City 9.20 p. m. and arrives St.
(Homestead Entry No. 4,r,4r,.)
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
Paul 0.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 0.15 p.
Land Office at, Santn Fe, N. M., Mnr. fi. l'JOl
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
eicollent people.
in. next day.
Notice is hereby trivon that the following
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Reed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea,
Most coinfortablo ronto to tho North. named settler lias tiled notice of his intention
in
his
of
make
litml
to
claim,
proof
support
Is
of
also tho most direct and that said
The Wabash
Roswell, and J. O.Camoron, of Eddy. For particulars address
will be mmle lieforetho
proof at
and only through car line to the East register or receiver
Santa Fe, on April 15,
without change at either St. Louis or 1901, viz: Thomas M. Iiartiett. for the neW
ne!i of see'lon 34, w!4 tm and nw!4 swU of
Chicago.
section35, township 16 north, range 11 east.
or
write
to
nearest
ticket
He namesthe following witnessesto prove his
agent
Apply
to tho undersigned who will reserve continuous residence upon and cultivation
of
said land, viz Daniel Carter. John Kail,
berti.. In Sleeping Cars.
Krancisco Jjopez, all or uiorieta, anu donn
Phil. P. Hitchcock,
Lumberson, of Santa Ke.
Manuel R. Oxeiio, Register.
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
Denver, Colo
Do Ton Want Lands?
Forest Knsorvo Lieu Rights and SoNotice for Publication.
ldiers' Additional Scrip will title public
(Homestead Entry No. 4,993.)
Land Office at Santa Fe. N M.. March 15. 1901 land at moderate cost. Wo havo had
Notice is hereby given that the following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention large cxporionco In locating these scrips
to make filial proof in support of his claim, for stock-meand lumbermen. From 40
and that said proof will be made before the
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M on acres up. Titlo guaranteed. We handle
register or1901,
viz: Pedro Sanchez, for the all classes of Land
April 27th,
Scrips. Write for
ae'A. section 19. UK neM. section 30, town
Union Bank
ship 16 north, range 11 east. He names the particulars. Reference:
following witnesses to prove his continuous
residence upon and cultivation of said laud, and Trust Co., Helena, Montana.
viz Juan Garcia, Kedulfio Muniz, Severiano
THE COLLINS LAND COMPANY.
Kivera, Isidro Torres, all orsanta re, n. m.
Manuel K. Oieko, Register.
Atlantic Building, Washington, D. C.
OF- or, Helena, Montana.
SYSTEM.

& NORTHERN TEXAS
RAILWAY CO.
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY.
PECOS RIVER R. R. Co
(Central Time.)
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos 1:05 p. m
Carlsbad 4:45 p. m. Arrives at Roswell
at 7:45 p. m.; Amarillo, 4:30 a. m., coin'
necting with the A., T. & S. F. and the
Colorado and Southern.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo dally at
and aids 5:30 a. m. Arrives at Roswell at 2:00 p,
It artificially & igests the food
Nature in strengthening and recon- m.; Carlsbad at 5:15 p. m.
Sure Proof.
structing the exhausted digestive orTrain No. 6 leaves Carlsbad at 7:30 a.
This won't do, exclaimed Mr. Phamli-ina- gans.
It is the latest discovered digest-a- m. Arrives at Pecos at 11:35 a, m.
Here it's after midnight and that
and tonic. No other preparation
Train No. 3 (mixed) daily leaves Ros
young man and Maude aro still In the Can approach it in efficiency. It inat 7:25 a. m. Arrives at Amarillo
well
cures
relieves
and
parlor.
permanently
stantly
How do you know? inquired Mrs. Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, at 7:55 p. m.
Phamllman.
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Train No. 4 (mixed) daily leaves Am
Because I dch't hear a sound down Sick Headache, Gastralgia, Cramps and arillo at 7 a. m. Arriver at Portales at
Press.
there. Philadelphia
all other results of imperfect A igestion. 2:25 p. m. and at Roswell at 7:35 p. m.
sizocontalns 8V5 times
Price 50c. and $1.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
B. Presson, Pressonvllle, Kan., writes: Vnall size. Book allLarge
aboutdyspepsianmlledfree Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., dai
E.
A
DeWITT
CblcaP
Tar"
and
C.
CO.,
like
pared by
Foley's Honey
"Nothing
ly except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Ireland's Pharmacy.
is the universal verdict of all who have
For low rates, for information regard
true
been
used it. Especially has this
the resources of this valley, prices
ing
of coughs accompanying la grippe. Nut
of lands, etc., address
a single bottle failed to give relief.
D. H. NICHOLS,
Fischer Drug Co.
General Manager,
Roswell, N. M,
Not for Mamma.
E. W. MARTINDELL,
a
went
into
nearby
Johnny, aged 4,
Gen. Frt. and Pass. Agent,
grocery and asked for a box of canary
Amarillo, Tex., and Roswell, N. M.
seed.
"Is it for your mother?" asked the
grocer.
Denver, Colorado.
"No, of course not," replied the little
kidneys ana tuaoaer ngnr
fellow. "It's for the bird-DAILY AND WEEKLY makes
Chicago
Fischer's Drug Store.
News.
The Great Representative Newspaper of
5
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
the Rocky Mountain States and
V. B. Conklin, Bowersvllle, O., says:
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablots
s
more
Territories.
from
benefit
Foley
"I received
All druggists refund the money If it falls
Kidney Cure than from months of AU the Hews from All the World, Il to cure, is. vv. tirovo a signature is on
Fischer
treatment by physicians."
oach box. 25c.
lustrations, Cartoons, Special
Drug Co.
tc.
Features, Etc.,
Letter heads, note heads, envelopes,
Carrie's Bising Fame.
bill heads, statements, etc., in best pos.
SUBSCRIPTION RA.TKSI
slble style and at' lowest possible prices
"I notice that Mrs. Nation was very Daily and Sunday, per month $ .75
at the New Mexican printing office.
angry because some rural cigar maker
to
36 pages) per year 2.50
wanted to name a brand of cigars after Sunday only (32
work
Call, see samples of
1 .00
her."
Weekly, Per year
nc lsavt your order,
.
"Well, I can see one objection myself
A.dd rss
to the Carrie Nation cigar."
I WNTAIN NEWS,
ROCKY
"What is it?"
"It would probably take a hatchet to
ENVER, COLORADO
break the odor." Cleveland Plain Deal
er.
Pan-Americ-

Haunted Him.
Miss Sue Perstitlous Do you take any
stock in dreams, Mr. Ledger?
Mr. Ledger Do I? Why sometimes
"STICK TO IT."
after we've been taking stock at the
store I don't dream of anything else for George L. Heard, of High Tower, Ga.,
writes: "Eczema broke out on my baby
weeks. Philadelphia Press.
covering his entire body. Under treatare
specially dangerous ment of our family physician he go:
Spring coughs
and unless cured at once serious results worse, as he could mot leep tor the
often follow One Minute Cough Cure burning and itching. We used & box of
acts like magic. It is not a common "Banner Salve" on him, and by the time
remedy. it was gone he was well. The doctor,
mixture, but is a high-graIreland's Pharmacy.
seeing it was curing him said, "Stick to
It, for it is doing him more good than
anything I have done for him." FischGetting Ont the Problem.
Through the weary watches of the er's Drug Co.
night the dramatist pored over the
volume.
Hairbreadth Escape.
Writing a problem is not such an easy
Mrs. Critnsonbeak I see by this paper
task, he murmured, with a
sigh.
that some statistician discovered that
But, with dogged persistence he re- the average woman carries 40 to 60 miles
sumed his dramatization of Bay's Ele- of hair on head."
Baltimore AmerMr. Crimsonbeak And then she makes
mentary Arithmetic.
ican.
trouble if her husband happens to carry
a
couple of yard? of it on his coat sleeve.
You cannot enjoy perfect health, rosy
Ohio State Journal.
cheeks and sparkling eyes if your liver
is sluggish and your bowels clogged.
Running sores, ulcers, bolle, pimple.-- ,
DeWltt's Little Early Risers cleanse etc., quickly cured by Banner Salve, the
the whole system. They never gripe. most healing salve In the world. A sure
cure for plies. Fischer DrugrC..
Ireland's Pharmacy.
long-draw-

FOR INDIAN SUP
PROPOSALS
PLIES. Department of the Interior,
Gfiieo of Indian Affairs, Washington,
D. C, March 7, 1901. Sealed proposals,
for beef, flour,
indorsed "Proposals
etc.," as the case may"ofbe, and directed
Indian Affairs,
to the Commissioner
235 Johnson St., Chicago, 111., will be re
ceived until 1 o'clock, p. in., of Tuesday,
April 0, 1001, for furnishing for the Indian service, beef, Hour bacon, beans,
coffee, sugar, rice, tea, and other articles of subsistence; also for boots and
shoes, groceries, soap, baking powder,
agricultural implements,
crockery,
paints, oils, glass, tinware, wagons, harness, leather, shoe findings, saddlery,
etc., hardware, school and medical supplies, and a long list of miscellaneous
Sealed proposals, indorsed
articles.
"Proposals for blankets, woolen and
cotton goods, clothing, etc.," as the
case may be, and directed to the Com
missioner of Indian Affairs, Nos. 77 and
70 Wooster St., Now York City, will be
received till 1 o'clock, p. m.,of Tuesday,
May 7, 1901, for furnishing for the In
dian sorvice, blankets, woolen and cot
ton goods, clothing, notions, hats and
caps. Bids must bo made out on government blanks. Schedules giving all necessary Information for bidders will be
furnished on application to the Indian
Office, Washington, D. C.;Nos. 77 and
70 Woostor St., Now York City; No. 235
Johnston St., Chicago, 111.; No. 1208
Howard St., Omaha, Neb., the Commissaries of Subsistence, U. S. A., Cheyenne,
Leavenworth, St. Louis, St. Paul and
San Francisco; the Postmasters at Sioux
City, Yanktown., Arkansas City, Caldwell, Topoka, Wichita and Tucson.
Bids will be opened at the hour and days
above stated, and bidders are Invited to
bo present at tho opening. The Department reserves the right to determine the point of delivery and to reject
any and all bids, or any part of any bid.
W. A. JONES, Commissioner.

The LINE

to the

LAND

of

LEAD AND ZINC
Send voiir friends in the Old 8tjifan nna
of our illustrated pamphlets, entitled
"The Top of the Oiarks."
"Feather tnd Fins on th Frisco."
"Fruit Farming Along th Frltco."
"Th Ozark Uplift."
"Ther I Something to So Along the
Frltco Une."
The most comnrehenive railroad liter
ature for the boraeseeker or investor ever
distributed eratuitouBly.
Send an address to Koom No, 726 Century Building, tit. Louis, and we will
mail copies.
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BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STAJ
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC. Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for all
periodicals,

'

DIAMONDS,

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

HOYELTIES

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY

f

STERLING SILVER TABLE A"n

f

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHISA

J

MEXICAH

iiaflVED LEATHER GOODS

WARE.

20th

CENTURY

(liny

Hi!

gS&S ursei

LINE IN THE SOUTHWEST

MOST COMPLETE

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

''TOT

MINOR CITY TOPICS.

FOR STYLISH

New Spring and Summer
Samples from the Beifeld's Ladies Tailoring Company of Chicago, Exclus've
Ladies' Tailors. Photographs and descriptions of the latest Gowns, Skirts,
Jackets and Waists that will be worn
this spring and summer, at

Just arrived

SSSSS3

OPALS AND TURQUOIS
11

S.

Bene matKien Kraus.

Everything Just as Represented

Goods Engraved Free of Charge.

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA

J, A. Muralter,
The Tailor,
Gentlemen:
Why not patronize
home Industry? Do not have your
suits made in eastern sweatshops
when you can get a fine suit from
Muralter the Tailor, at the same
prices.

GENTRY & DEANE,

PRINTER S & DEHORS
20th Century Wall Paper

--

From 2c to S3 per roll.

YAflJil 6 Bro.,

1.

Practical snoemakers- -

Corner Shelby and San Francisco Streets.

We guarantee best work at lowest prices. We are ready to contract
for painting your house. To see designs and get prices drop us a
postal or call at office.

Office Corner of Don Caspar five

&

RECEIVED-

-

water Street.

GIF

LADIES

SKIRTS

AT
r(. GERDES.

JULIUS

FLOUR, HAY,
GRAIN, POTATOES,
s
5ALT and SEEDS. L
V

WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

The Corner Store.

Only American Restaurant in City.

I

IN

R

1883.

C

THE CHAS. WAGJiErFURJHTUlE

CO.

Embalmer and
Charles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

GOODS

Picture Frames

FRAMES MADE

TO

T

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

jSole Agent for Silver King

THE OXFORD CLUB.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.

Green River,
Parker Eys, Famous Silver King, Irish and
Volunteer, EIovation-lSTO- ,
Peach and Apple. Table Wines.
Scotch. Brandies-Apri- cot,
Lamps, Dog Head
Ribbon, Bavarian; On Draught-Tiv- oli,
igor-a- l
Brand imported Alo and Porter. Miscellaneous Tom and Jerry, VCockand cold, Olives, Cherries, Trilby
Beef Tea, Clam Juice-ho- t
tails, Egz Flips, etc.

'PHOITE T'SKTE
Santa Fe

HEJRY 1RK

Old Homestead,

TT"5T.

New Mexico.
SOLE AGENT

Ranch For Sale.
s
About ISO acres
Luceros,
der ditch with plenty of water,
out
corral
houses
house,
story
stables, 3,000 fruit trees In orchard
A bargain, also a business house on
Francisco St. Apply at this office.

FOR

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

(lew mexico normal University.
"The Heart of the Public School System."

Departments:

I THE NORMAL SCHOOL A professional training school for teachers.
Il' THE ACADEMIC SCHOOL A high grade school for general education.
SCHOOL
For normal school or college graduates.
Ill THE GRADUATETRAINING
SCHOOL
For training In educational hand
IV. THE MANUAL
and tool work.
or
V. THE MODEL SCHOOLS
Auxiliary to the normal school; for children
all grades.
FACULTY Made of men and women who have been trained in the greatest
and Europe.
training schools and universities of America
laboratories, library and museum.
FACILITIES Excellent building; field
of work equal to the
research.
Standards
for
Unsurpassed advantages
lines. Special advantages Id
highest in the east or west in corresponding athletics
and Spanish.
art elocution and oratory, physical culture,
the pleasantest
LOCATION The "Meadow City'" at the base of the
school town In the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
FEES Total fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of three
months. Model school fees, 81.00 a month.
quarter opens January 1. Spring4
TERMS Fall quarter opens October 1. Winter In
room
good families is offered at
quarter opens April 1. Board and on
request.
and 85 per week. Catalogue jnt
first-clas- s

foot-hill-

Board Offered.

By an expert workman; all work
apply to or adlres
guaranteed; Wliltson
Music Co.
The
Albuquerque, N. Jtt.
'QUAIL, LOBSTER AND GROUSE"
n
Make their headquarters at the
these fine Italian days.
Bon-To-

Insure wdtlh Mra. L. A. Harvey, who
represents the Equitable Life, the Pacific Mutual Accidemt, and the largest
and safest fire Insurance companies in
the world. Catron block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
"MEXICAN SORTS.".
Posole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
rde, Frijoles, Mennio,
Carnl, Chile
Chlcharones, f he

Pres.

n.

For Rent Two sunny

rooms furnished
for light house keeping. Mrs. Gibb.

Men Wanted at Rocky Ford.
Wanted Men and boys to thin, weed,
hoe and harvest sugar beets. Work In
the beet fields from the middle of May
until the end of July. Then opportunity
for employment in hay and melon fields.
Harvest time for sugar beet crop from
middle of September until the end of
November.
Farmers pay 15 cents per hour, or $1
per day and board, for such labor. Industrious men can earn more by contracting for work.
Responsible parties wanted to arrange boarding camps, as farmers are
not in position to board large crews.
Write us for further Information.
American Beet Sugar Company, Rocky
Ford, Colo.
Notice how Wagner kseps the lead in
everything. Prices and quality and workmanship will tell. That is what I guarantee or money refunded. Seventy-eigdesigns in picture moldings of the latest
patterns just received. We are prepared
to make any and all kinds of picture
frames at the lowest prices.
CHAS. WAGNER FURNITURE CO.,
Lower San Francisco Street.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Hurd's Stationery,

and
etc.
San

Good board and pleasant sunny rooms
in good locality. Palaco avenue, first
house east of court house. Mrs, Rutlege.

Bon-To-

PHOXE 3
A IX KIXDS OF MINERAL WATERS.
filled
The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly
FE
SANTA
STREET
GUADALUPE

EDGAR L. HEWETT,

un-

two

PIANO TUNING, REPAIRING.

Proprietor.

CLUB KEEPS: Whiskies

Ire'a l's

n.

WIJSES, LIQUOfjS AJSD CIGARS.
The OXFORD

DR. C. N. LORD,
Dentist.
Over
Ga
administered.
drug store.

"MOUNTAIJ" TROUT?"
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Call at the Bon-To-

Whisky.

J. E. LACOME,

ht

Restaurant

ORDER.

SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS.

Telephone 112.

Prop.

.

pmniiigs.

STOVES AND RANGES.

cjr-dial- ly

N.JW.

Funeral Director.

m

Hag

D. PHTHIOK,

I

Y

Gfrinn. Glassware,

First Class.

E

Only Exclusive Grain House in City.
ESTABLISHED

me

Strictly

Clean cotton rags wanted at the New
Mexican office,
The board of county 'commissioners is
In session
The mail train from the east was
three hours late last evening.
"Don't fail to get a pretty Easter hat
from Miss A. Mugler, S. E. corner plaza.
The train fromlthe south and west on
the Santa Fe railroad was over thrse
hours lute this afternoon.
Registration has not been very well
looked after, and it is believed that the
city vote will fall short of the vote of a
year ago.
This is .the last week of Lent, Passion
week, observed especially by the Roand the Episcopal
man Catholic
churches.
The registration books in all the
forewards for the election
noon were closed at 6 o'clock this evening.
At the Exchange; E. W. Andrews.
Chicago, 111.; J. R. Gilleyhue, John
Sho waiter, Denver; H. A. Brachvogel,
Los Lunas.
The Democrats have named John L.
Zimmerman for the board of education,
and David Shoemaker for the city coun
cil in ward No. 3.
Eight inches of snow fell yesterday at
Las Vegas. Snow also fell at "Santa Fa.
It is of immense benefit ;to .range and
agricultural lands.
Nap Lane, the champion buck ami
wing dancer of New Mexico, will appear at the court house
evening with Kerr's 'minstrels.
A dance will be given at Gray's hall
on next Saturday evening by troop E
of the 1st regiment of cavalry of the
New Mexico National Guard.
The
is 'the city election.
Republicans have nominated excellent
city and 'ward tickets, which should be
elected by overwhelming majorities.
The Republican candidates for th,
school board on wards 2, 3 and 4 should
receive the vote of every citizen who
public
favors good and
schools.
W. J. McPherson, the Republican
nominee for city treasurer, is 'thoroughly trustworthy and competent. Wi!.n
the city funds in his care they will be
legally protected.
In a game of base ball played Saturday afternoon on the campus of the
government Indian school, Hie Indian
team defeated the Cavalry iteam by a
score of 30 to 16.
Republican nominees for members
of 'the city council, if elected, will give
this city a decent and honest government. This is certainly needed. Hence
they should be elected.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, A., F. and
A. M., will hold its regular monthly
communication this evening at Mason c
hall at 7:30 p. m. Visiting brethren
invited to attend.
in
There will be no meetings
the Presbyterian church, the gentlemen
expected not having come from Albuquerque owing to the lateness of the
train.
Capt. Solomon Spiegelberg, nominated
by the Democrats cm Saturday last for
mayor, is a very good 'man, but the sentiment seems to be in favor of the Republican candidate, Hon, Amado Chav-es- .

ht

Kerr's concert will be repeated at the
court 'house next Tuesday night, April
2, by request. New songs, .new dances.
Tickets are on sale at barber shop and
Ireland's drug store. Price, 50 cents.
Ftrts-come, first served.
A game of base ball was played on the
college grounds yesterday afternoon between the college Blues amd itheSanta
Fe Yellow Kids, the score resulting 40
to 4 in favor of the Yellow Kids. The
home-ru- n
batters were O. Digneo, P.
Samoza, E. Delgado and J. Lopez. O.
Digneo, captain.
The different committees of Carletin
Post, G. A. R., will meet at the offloi
of Col. George W. Knaebel at 7:30 p.
m.
to make final arrangements
for the coming encampment to be held
on the 9th and 10th inst. Commander
Victory earnestly requests all members
to 'attend.
Several young men of town met yesterday and organized ai club to which
they gave the name of Santa Fe Social
Club. They elected ithe following officers: President, T. Castillo; vice president, A. Pino; secretary, A. Maes;
treasurer, J. R. Martinez; interpreter.
B. F. Sandoval.
R. W. Sehnur, Buck-maAt the
E. W. Andrews, Chicago; J. R.
r.
Gylliden, W. J. Quillman, Jo'hm
Denver; Charles Laughlin, El
Paso; G. W. Short, Denver; Jesse Bear-ceGalesburg; Claude Cochran,
H. S. 'Heitriick, El Paso; Arnold
Johnson, Bakersfield, Cal.
At the Palace: E. C. Abbott. T. M.
Hurlburt, R. Almack, Espanola; E. Hall
and wife, Detroit; JohnB. Harper, city;
A. A. Keen, Albuquerque; William R.
Hill, Kansas City; C. W. Cassiervnn,
Rawlins, Wyo.; William R. Tanner,
New York; Edmund Burke, Los Angeles; Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Worcester, Chicago; H. C. Avis, St. Louis; W. H. Kennedy, Cerrillos; GeorgaJJ. Bailey, G. V.
Tifce, Cerrillos.
Hon. Amado Chaves, the Republican
nominee for mayor, is a native of San La
Fe. He goes before Ithe people as a
friend of a business and economical administration, and in favor of all Improvements that will, tend to make cf
Santa Fe one of the most attractive
cities in the country. A vote for him
counts for good city government.
Facundo Ontiz is so well and favorably known in this leity thoit there is ri
question as to 'his success at the polls
He is thoroughly competent, itnaster of both languages, and if
elected ivill be ait his office at certain
hours, so that no citizen will have any
difficulty in finding him.
F. S. Davis has refused o accept the
Democratic nomination for alderman in
the fourth ward, and Nestor Rodriguez
has been appointed by the central committee to fill the vacancy on the Democratic ticket thus caused.
The nominaitions made by the Republicans for aldermen are exceptionally
strong. No citizen need hesitate to vot
ht

Bon-To-

n:

n;

Scho-walte-

Glo-riet- a;

for MaJ. R. J. Palen, Ootavlano Rodriguez, Leo Hersch, Charles W. Dudrow
and Jose D. Sena for the city council,A good board of education la one of
the needs of Santa Fe, a board that will
be progressive and at the same time
economical. By voting for men like
Hon. K. L. Bartlett, Celestino Ortiz and
T. B. Catron, such a board will have
charge of the public schools during the
next twelve months.

$1.50

Per Day

$3.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
SOUTHEAST COR. PLAZA
Room.

DEATH'S SUMMONS.

THE

Eev, James Defouri Succumbs to Old Age
Death of Miss Archer,
' Miss Amanda Tarr Archer, well known
in Santa Fe having resided at the sani-

FOPOBE

CO.

Successors to S. B. Warner & Co.J
tarium for some time, died at her home
at Sedalla, Missouri, -- of consumption.
Besides her devoted mother the deceased
Miss
leaves a sister and two brothers.
Archer was 27 years old and was a native of West Virginia. Miss Archer
CATRON BLOCK.
worked in her father's newspaper office
as a compositor for several years and THE ONLY CENTRALLY LOCATED FURNITURE HOUSE IN SANTA FE.
was much beloved by those who came in
contact with her.
Father James Defpuri died at Las Vegas on Saturday forenoon aged 70 years
and six months. He was well known in
Santa Fe having had charge of Guadalupe parish for over 20 years. He was
Tel. No. 9.
in charge of a parish at Topeka and
Funeral Calls Received at Clanssen's Livery Barn.
vicar general of the diocese of LeavenHe
Fe.
worth before coming to Santa
came here for his health and his sturdy
old age testified to the salutary influence
of New Mexico climate. The funeral
will take place tomorrow forenoon at
"
'
Las Vegas.
Maria Encarnacion Roibal de Montoya
died yesterday at Agua Fria aged 80
years. She leaves a husbaud and soveral
children. The funeral took place this
JOHN A. McCALL, President.
forenoon.
January 1, 1901.
9 262,190,513
ASSETS
Liabilities, as per certificate of New York Insurance Department. . 210,207,301
PERSONAL MENTION Additional Policy Reserve:
$ 4,283,077
Voluntary set aside by the company
Accumulated Surplus Funds:
James Van Ars'dell returned this aft31,385,855
Voluntary set aside by the company
ernoon from a trip to El Paso.
Other funds for all other contingencies
10,330,319'
Miss Sadie Sawder returned yester45,989,351
to
Paso
El
a
from
1900
58,914,519
trip
Income,
day afternoon
1900
in
232,388,255
New
Insurance
paid
and Albuquerque.
1,803,150,005
Lawrence B. Smith, son of Sheriff W. Insurance in force, Doc. 31, 1900
A. Smith, of McKlnley county, is visitFor the Tear Ending December 31, 1900.
ing friends in Santa Fe,
)
Territory of Now Mexico,
District Attorney E. C. Abbott
Office of Auditor of Public Accounts. )
from Deming on Saturday aft'
Santa Fe, New Mexico, February 6.
ernoon, and intends to leave for R;d
is herebv certified that the New York Life Insurance company, a corporation
It
River City this evening.
organized under the state of New York, whose principal office Is located at New
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Worcester, of Chi- York, has complied with all the requirements of the laws of New Mexico, so far
to
as said laws are applicable to said company, for the year of Our Lord One Thoucago, are in the city on the way
the Grand Canon, and intend to spend sand Nine Hundred and One.
In testimony whereof, I, L. M. Ortiz, Auditor of Public Accounts for
several days in the city sightseeing.
.
I
the Territory of New Mexico, have hereto set my hand and
W. C. Wynkoop arrived from Bland
affixed my seal of office, at the city of Santa Fe, the day and year
j seal
last evening to attend to some impor(
first above written.
this
evening.
tant business in this city
Vicar General Anthony Fourchegu
wen't 'to Las Vegas this forenoon to attend the funeral of Rev. James Defouri.
JH. Kellogg, Cashier.
Miss Mariana lArmijo and Tranquil-lin- o Ralph Halloran, Mgr.
of Col. ,T.
Armijo, grandchildren
Francisro Chaves, yesterday left for
Albuquerque.
Mrs. John K. Turner and Charles
Stauffer arrived! last evening from
South Bethlehem, Pa,, and will spend
some time in Santa Fe, the guests of
their sister, Mrs. Walter.
Manuel C. 'de Baca left yesterday for
Liberty, Guadalupe county, to look after his cattle and ranch Interests in that
section. He will remove with his family from Santa Fe to Las Vegas In the
near future.
C. H. Jones and his son Lee left last
night for their home In Nebraska, promising to return as soon as the new railWILLIAM VAUGHN,
roads are to commence running into
Santa Fe. They have both made many
friends here, 'who will be glad ito welRenovated and Refurnished Throughout
come them back.
John B. Harper, superintendent of
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
for the Pueblo Indians, returned) to San Ildefonso this forenoon,
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men
where he will pay out about $1,500 to
the Indians for work on the new irriNEW MEXICO
gation system that Is being constructed
SANTA
under his supervision.
Ca.rJt. ,S. S. Mathers, spiecial'agent of
the general land office, has returned
from a trip ito San Miguel and Mora
counltieB. He had a narrow escape from
freezing to dieath, as 'his driver lost Ills
way one might, and Captain Mathers
was compelled to camp out during tho
bitter cold night. He reports that in the
vicinity of the Bell ranch, peach, cherry
and apricot trees are in full bloom.
Miss Clara H. Oleson, of Albuquerqu
who 'has been appointed private secretary and stenographer at the executive
office, is very well and favorably
known throughout the territory. She
has been employed as stenographer In
the sesssions of the thirtieth, thirty-firs- t,

Undertaking and Embalming.

JAMES McCABE,
Embalmer and Funeral Director.
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The

thiirty-secom-

and

d

thirty-fourt- h

assemblies. She is very competent in
every respect, and the appointment was
recommended by some of the leading
Republicans of the territory. Miss Oleson has made many warm friends in
the legislative assemblies by her efficiency, skill, attention to duty and
faithfulness. These friends united In
uring Governor Otero ito make the ap"
pointment.

At Chas. A.

Siringo's

.

.

Sunny Slope Iancli,

New Mexican

Printing
Company:

Two Miles South of City.
get as fine Belgian Hares,
White Wyandotte poultry and Homer
(carrier) Pigeons as ever crossed the
"briny deep." We captured first premium on Belgian Hares and White

IS

You can

THE

PLACE
FOR

es

at the Santa Fe Horticultural

Fair last fall.

--

'
Belgian
pedigreed
Hare buck Just expressed from New
York. Stud fee, $2. Also, three prize
White Wyandotte cocks from New
York, mated to thirty choicest hens.
Eggs for hatching, Jl per setting;.
Rowdy Pilot, a fine blooded stallion,
in service. Fee, $5.
Fat squabs, fresh eggs and Jersey
butter for sale. Address Box 26, Santa
Fe, N. M.

A

high-price- d,

Letter head, note heads, envelopes,
bill heads, statements, etc, in best possible style and at lowest possible prices
at the New Mexican printing office.
work
Call,, see samples of
n mmlv your order.

--MANUFACTURER

JMftt-cla- ss

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

OF--

lank Books and

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY,

....

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Ledgers.
Choicest Brands Cigars,
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

